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Introduction 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1) Now after the uproar ceased, after Paul had called for the disciples and had greeted 

them, he went out to go into Macedonia. 
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2) And after having passed through those parts, and having encouraged them with 

much speech, he came into Greece. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3) And after having spent three months there, after a plot had been made against him 

by the Jews while he was about to sail into Syria, he made a decision to return 
through Macedonia. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4) And Sopater, a Berean, was accompanying him as far as Asia; and of the 

Thessalonians, Aristarchus and Secundus, and Gaius a Derbean, and Timothy; and 
Asians, Tychicus and Trophimus. 
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5) After these had gone ahead, they were awaiting us in Troas. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6) And we sailed away after the days of Unleavened Bread from Philippi, and we came 

to them into Troas within five days, where we stayed seven days. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7) Now on the first of the week, when the disciples had gathered to break bread, Paul 

was discoursing with them, while being about to depart on the next day, and he was 
prolonging the message until midnight. 
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8) And many lamps were in the upper room where they were gathered. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
9) And while a certain young man, Eutychus by name, was sitting upon the window 

(sill), while being overtaken by deep sleep, while Paul was discoursing over a longer 
time, after having been overtaken from sleep, he fell down from the third story, and 
was taken up dead. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
10) And after Paul had gone down he fell upon him, and after having embraced him he 

said, “Do not be disturbed for his live is in him.” 
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11) And after having gone up and having broken bread and having eaten, and after 

having conversed over a considerable time until dawn, in this way he departed. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
12) And they led the young boy living, and they were not moderately encouraged. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
13) Now after we had gone ahead upon the ship, we sailed into Assos, from there being 

about to take in Paul; for in this way it was arranged, he himself being about to go 
by foot. 
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14) And when he met with us at Assos, after having taken him in we came into Mitylene. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
15) And from there after having sailed away the next day, we arrived opposite Chios; 

and on another day, we arrived at Samos; and after having remained in Trogyllium, 
on the coming day we came into Miletus. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
16) For Paul decided to sail past Ephesus, so that it might not happen to him to spend 

time in Asia; for he was eager, if it was possible for him, to be into Jerusalem on the 
day of Pentecost. 
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1) Meta;   de;    to;   pauvsasqai   to;n   qovrubon,   proskalesavmeno~    
 After     now    the     to ceased         the      uproar,          having called for    
 
 (metapemyavmeno")   oJ   Pau`lo"   tou;"   maqhta;",   kai;    (parakalevsa")    
 (having sent for)           the      Paul          the       disciples,     and    (having encouraged)    
 
 ajspasavmeno",   ejxh`lqe(n)   poreuqh`nai    (poreuvesqai)   eij"   Makedonivan.  
 having greeted,      he went out          to go                   (to go)          into       Macedonia. 
 
 
 
2) dielqw;n                   de;    ta;   mevrh   ejkei`na,   kai;     parakalevsa"    aujtou;"   
 having passed through   and    the    parts       those,      and     having encouraged     them    
 
 lovgw/   pollw`/,    h\lqen   eij"   th;n    JEllavda.   
 speech   much,     he came   into     the       Greece. 
 
 
 
3) poihvsa"     te    mh`na"   trei`",      genomevnh"      aujtw`/   ejpiboulh`"   (aujtw`/)   
 having done  and     months    three,     having been made     him            plot             (him)    
 
 uJpo;   tw`n    jIoudaivwn        mevllonti      ajnavgesqai   eij"   th;n   Surivan,   
 by        the          Jews        while being about         to sail         into    the       Syria,    
 
 ejgevneto   gnwvmh(")   tou`   uJpostrevfein     dia;    Makedoniva".  
 he made       decision       the          to return         through     Macedonia. 
 
 
 
4) suneivpeto           de;   aujtw`/    [a[cri    th`~    jAsiva~]   Swvpatro"   (Puvrrou)    
 was accompanying   and    him     [as far as    the        Asia]          Sopater      (of Pyrrhus)    
 
 Beroiai`o":   Qessalonikevwn   de;,    jArivstarco"   kai;   Sekou`ndo",    kai;    
 Berean;             of Thessalonians     and,       Aristarchus      and      Secundus,        and    
 
 Gavi>o"   Derbai`o",   kai;   Timovqeo":    jAsianoi;   de;,   Tuvciko"   kai;    
 Gaius        Derbean,      and      Timothy;         Asians      and,    Tychicus    and    
 
 Trovfimo".  
 Trophimus. 
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5) ou|toi   (de;)     proelqovnte"         e[menon     hJma`"   ejn   Trw/avdi.  
 these     (and)   having gone before     were waiting     us       in       Troas. 
 
 
 
6) hJmei`"   de;   ejxepleuvsamen   meta;   ta;"   hJmevra"   tw`n    ajzuvmwn      ajpo;    
 we         and        sailed away         after     the         days        the  of unleavened   from    
 
 
 Filivppwn,   kai;   h[lqomen   pro;"   aujtou;"   eij"   th;n   Trw/avda    a[cri~    
 Philippi,          and     we came       to         them       into     the        Troas        within    
 
 
 (a[cri)        hJmerw`n   pevnte,    ou|     (o{pou)   dietrivyamen   hJmevra"   eJptav. 
 (within)            days          five,     where    (where)       we stayed            days       seven. 
 
 
 
 
7) jEn   de;   th`/   mia`/   tw`n   sabbavtwn,      sunhgmevnwn    tw`n   maqhtw`n   tou`    
 In    now   the    one     the     of Sabbaths,    when had gathered   the      disciples      the 
 
 
 (hJmw`n)   klavsai   a[rton,   oJ   Pau`lo"      dielevgeto       aujtoi`",      mevllwn   
 (of us)      to break     bread,    the      Paul        was discoursing    with them,    being about    
 
 
 ejxievnai   th`/   ejpauvrion,     parevteinev(n)     te   to;n   lovgon   mevcri    
 to depart    the     next day,      he was prolonging   and    the    message    until    
 
 
 mesonuktivou.  
 midnight. 
 
 
 
 
8) h\san   de;   lampavde"   iJkanai;   ejn   tw`/    uJperwv/w/       ou|       h\san    
 were     and       lamps          many      in     the   upper room    where    they were    
 
 
 (h\men)     sunhgmevnoi.  
 (we were)      gathered. 
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9) kaqhvmeno~   (kaqezovmeno")   dev    ti"     neaniva"    ojnovmati   Eu[tuco"   ejpi;    
 sitting                     (sitting)          and   certain   young man    by name     Eutychus    upon    
 
 th`"   qurivdo",    kataferovmeno"      u{pnw/    baqei`,   dialegomevnou   tou`    
 the      window,    while being overtaken   by sleep    deep,     while discoursing   the    
 
 Pauvlou   ejpi;   plei`on,      katenecqei;"        ajpo;   tou`   u{pnou   e[pesen   
 Paul          over     longer,   having been overtaken    from    the       sleep       he fell    
 
 ajpo;   tou`   tristevgou   kavtw,   kai;       h[rqh          nekrov".  
 from    the       third story     down,    and   he was taken up      dead. 
 
 
 
 
10) kataba;"             de;    oJ   Pau`lo"   ejpevpesen   aujtw`/,   kai;   sumperilabw;n   
 having gone down   and   the      Paul       he fell upon     him,      and    having embraced    
 
 
 ei\pe(n),   Mh;   qorubei`sqe:     hJ   ga;r   yuch;   aujtou`    ejn   aujtw`/   ejstin.  
 he said,      Not   do be disturbed;   the    for       life      of him      in       him         is. 
 
 
 
 
11) ajnaba;"           de;    kai;      klavsa"      (to;n)   a[rton   kai;   geusavmeno",   
 having gone up   and    and    having broken    (the)      bread      and      having eaten,    
 
 
 ejfÆ    iJkanovn      te       oJmilhvsa"      a[cri   aujgh`",   ou{tw"   ejxh`lqen.  
 over   sufficient      and   having conversed    until     dawn,          so      he departed.   
 
 
 
 
12) h[gagon   de;   to;n   pai`da     zw`nta,   kai;     pareklhvqhsan     ouj    
 they led    and    the   young boy    living,     and   they were encouraged   not    
 
 
 metrivw". 
 moderately. 
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13) JHmei`"   de;,      proelqovnte"     ejpi;     to;   ploi`on,   ajnhvcqhmen   eij~   (ejpi;)   
 We         now,   having gone before   upon     the      ship,           we sailed      into   (upon)    
 
 
 th;n    \Asson,   ejkei`qen   mevllonte"   ajnalambavnein   to;n   Pau`lon:    
 the        Assos,     from there   being about          to take in          the        Paul; 
 
 
 ou{tw(")   ga;r    h\n      diatetagmevno"      (h\n),       mevllwn    aujto;"   
   so               for    it was   having been arranged   (it was),    being about   himself    
 
 
 pezeuvein.  
 to go by foot. 
 
 
 
 
14) wJ"      de;   sunevbalen      (sunevballen)       hJmi`n   eij"   th;n    \Asson,    
 when   and   he met with    (he was meeting with)      us      into    the        Assos,    
 
 
 ajnalabovnte"   aujto;n   h[lqomen   eij"   Mitulhvnhn.  
 having taken in      him       we came    into       Mitylene; 
 
 
 
 
15) kajkei`qen        ajpopleuvsante",   th`/   ejpiouvsh/   kathnthvsamen   ajntikru;    
 and from there   having sailed away,    the    next day          we arrived          opposite 
 
 
 (a[ntikru")   Civou:   th`/   de;   eJtevra/   parebavlomen   eij"   Savmon:   [kai;    
 (opposite)       Chios;     the   and  another       we arrived        into    Samos;     [and 
 
 
 meivnante~        ejn   Trwgullivw/,]   th`/   (de;)   ejcomevnh/   h[lqomen   eij"   
 having remained    in      Trogyllium,]    the   (and)      coming      we came    into    
 
 
 Mivlhton.  
 Miletus. 
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16) e[krine    (kekrivkei)   ga;r   oJ   Pau`lo"   parapleu`sai   th;n    [Efeson,  o{pw"    
 decided   (had decided)    for    the     Paul            to sail past         the      Ephesus,   so that    
 
 
 mh;       gevnhtai      aujtw`/   cronotribh`sai   ejn   th`/    jAsiva/:   e[speude(n)   
 not    it might happen   to him      to spend time       in     the      Asia;      he was eager 
 
 
 ga;r,   eij   dunato;n    h\n         (ei[h)       aujtw`/,   th;n   hJmevran   th`"    
 for,       if      possible    it was    (it might be)  for him,   the         day         the 
 
 
 Penthkosth`"   genevsqai   eij"    JIerosovluma. 
 of Pentecost               to be        into        Jerusalem. 
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1)                           Meta;  
                                       After 
             de;  
       now 
                                    to;  
                the 
 
                               pauvsasqai  
            to ceased 
 
                                            to;n  
                 the 
 
                                        qovrubon,  
             uproar, 
 
                           proskalesavmeno~ (metapemyavmeno")  
        having called for          (having sent for) 
            oJ  
              the 
 
          Pau`lo"  
       Paul 
                                                 tou;"  
             the 
 
                                            maqhta;",  
                 disciples, 
                             kai;  
       and 
                                       (parakalevsa")  
      (having encouraged) 
 
                           ajspasavmeno",  
     having greeted, 
 
            ejxh`lqe(n)  
    he went out 
 
                     poreuqh`nai  (poreuvesqai)  
              to go                (to go) 
 
                               eij" Makedonivan.  
          into   Macedonia. 
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2)                            dielqw;n  
                              having passed through 
 
                  de;     
              and 
 
                                  ta;  
             the 
 
                                 mevrh  
             parts 
 
                                   ejkei`na,  
                 those, 
 
                           kai;  
               and 
 
                          parakalevsa"  
            having encouraged 
 
                                        aujtou;"  
             them 
 
                                    lovgw/  
                speech 
 
                                      pollw`/,  
         much, 
 
                h\lqen  
           he came 
 
                      eij"  
         into 
 
                          th;n  
               the 
 
                       JEllavda.  
                      Greece. 
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3)                      poihvsa"  
            having done 
 
                  te  
              and 
                                 mh`na"  
            months 
 
                                     trei`",  
        three, 
 
                                 genomevnh"  
         having been made 
 
                                              aujtw`/  
         him 
 
                                         ejpiboulh`"  
       plot 
 
                                               (aujtw`/)  
          (him) 
                                   uJpo;  
                by 
 
                                          tw`n  
              the 
 
                                    jIoudaivwn  
                    Jews 
 
                                 mevllonti  
      while being about 
 
                                        ajnavgesqai  
               to sail 
 
                                                 eij"  
           into 
 
                                                     th;n  
                  the 
 
                                                 Surivan,  
             Syria, 
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3) cont.        ejgevneto  
              he made 
 
                       gnwvmh(")  
           decision 
 
                            tou`  
                  the 
 
                   uJpostrevfein  
          to return 
 
                             dia;     Makedoniva".  
                through     Macedonia. 
 
4)                                                                suneivpeto 
                 was accompanying 
 
             de;  
        and 
 
                                                                              aujtw`/  
                   him 
 
                                                                   [a[cri  
           [as far as 
 
                                                                          th`~  
            the 
 
                                                                     jAsiva~]  
                  Asia] 
 
            Swvpatro" =   
                   Sopater 
 
                   (Puvrrou)  
                        (of Pyrrhus)     
 
                                   =  Beroiai`o":  
            Berean; 
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4) cont.                       Qessalonikevwn  
            of Thessalonians 
 
             de;, 
        and, 
 
           jArivstarco"  
                Aristarchus 
 
                    kai;  
                 and 
 
                 Sekou`ndo",  
               Secundus, 
 
             kai;  
        and 
 
            Gavi>o" = 
       Gaius 
 
                          =  Derbai`o",  
                    Derbean, 
 
             kai;  
        and 
 
          Timovqeo": 
              Timothy; 
 
                              =    jAsianoi;  
                 Asians 
 
             de;,  
       and, 
 
         Tuvciko"    = 
            Tychicus 
 
             kai;  
        and 
 
          Trovfimo". =  
              Trophimus. 
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5)                                                          ou|toi  
                 these 
 
                                          (de;)  
             (and) 
 
                                                                        proelqovnte"  
                            having gone before 
 
                                                     e[menon  
            were waiting 
 
                                                                                   hJma`"  
                                                us 
 
                                                        ejn  Trw/avdi.  
                     in     Troas. 
 
6)                hJmei`"  
         we 
 
       de; 
        and 
 
                     ejxepleuvsamen  
            sailed away 
 
                                      meta;  
         after 
 
                                            ta;"  
                 the 
 
                                         hJmevra"  
               days 
 
                                                   tw`n  
               the 
 
                                             ajzuvmwn  
             of unleavened 
 
                                      ajpo;   Filivppwn,  
        from      Philippi, 
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6) cont.                  kai;  
               and 
 
                        h[lqomen  
            we came 
 
                                 pro;" aujtou;"  
                to      them 
 
                                 eij"  
            into 
 
                                     th;n  
        the 
 
                                 Trw/avda  
               Troas 
 
                                  a[cri~      (a[cri)    hJmerw`n  
              within       (within)        days 
  
                                                            pevnte,  
                 five, 
 
                                                                        ou|   (o{pou)  
                 where (where) 
 
                                                             dietrivyamen  
                   we stayed 
 
                                                                      hJmevra"  
                    days 
 
                                                                          eJptav. 
               seven. 
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7)                        jEn  
                In 
 
              de;          
        now 
 
                                  th`/  
              the     
 
                                mia`/  
                      one 
 
                                     tw`n  
        the 
 
                               sabbavtwn,  
          of Sabbaths, 
 
                                       sunhgmevnwn  
                            when had gathered 
 
                                                       tw`n  
                                the 
 
                                                   maqhtw`n  
                                     disciples 
 
                                              tou`  
                               the 
 
                                                         (hJmw`n)  
                                  (of us) 
 
                                          klavsai  
                        to break 
 
                                              a[rton,  
                  bread, 
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7) cont.  oJ  
              the 
 
           Pau`lo"  
        Paul 
 
                 dielevgeto  
          was discoursing 
 
                             aujtoi`",  
      with them, 
 
                        mevllwn  
         being about 
 
                                ejxievnai  
           to depart 
 
                                             th`/  
                 the 
 
                                      ejpauvrion,  
          next day, 
 
                              parevteinev(n)  
                 he was prolonging 
 
                   te  
                        and 
 
                                              to;n  
                    the 
 
                                            lovgon  
                         message 
 
                                  mevcri mesonuktivou.  
               until       midnight. 
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8)                h\san  
                            were  
 
             de;  
                and 
 
            lampavde"  
           lamps 
 
          iJkanai;  
              many 
 
                                ejn  
           in 
 
                                    tw`/  
      the 
 
                              uJperwv/w/  
       upper room 
 
 
                                    ou|  
              where 
 
                                  h\san      (h\men)  
                                          they were  (we were) 
 
                                   sunhgmevnoi.  
                   gathered. 
 
9)                                                                kaqhvmeno~ (kaqezovmeno")  
                 sitting            (sitting) 
 
                    dev  
      and 
 
             ti"  
       certain 
 
               neaniva" =    
         young man 
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9) cont.                                    ojnovmati  
                 by name 
 
                                   =  Eu[tuco"  
         Eutychus 
                                                                      ejpi;  
                upon 
                                                                          th`"  
             the 
 
                                                                       qurivdo",  
                   window,    
 
                                                                     kataferovmeno"  
                       while being overtaken 
 
                                                                                 u{pnw/  
                              by sleep 
 
                                                                                   baqei`,  
                         deep, 
 
                                                                     dialegomevnou  
                          while discoursing 
                                                                                     tou`  
                           the 
 
                                                                                 Pauvlou  
                        Paul 
 
                                                                           ejpi;   plei`on,  
                       over     longer, 
 
                                                                            katenecqei;"  
                              having been overtaken 
 
                                                                                     ajpo;  
                                     from 
                                                                                         tou`  
                                 the 
 
                                                                                      u{pnou  
                             sleep 
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9) cont.             e[pesen  
                      he fell 
 
                                 ajpo;  
            from 
 
                                     tou`  
                              the 
 
                                tristevgou  
             third story 
 
                             kavtw,  
                  down, 
 
                        kai;  
            and 
 
                        h[rqh  
                he was taken up 
 
                            nekrov".  
        dead. 
 
10)                            kataba;"  
              having gone down 
             de;  
       and 
 
            oJ  
              the 
 
          Pau`lo"  
       Paul 
 
                      ejpevpesen  
        he fell upon 
 
                               aujtw`/,  
           him, 
 
                           kai;  
               and 
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10) cont.                   sumperilabw;n  
                        having embraced 
 
                        ei\pe(n),  
                      he said, 
 
                                       Mh;  
                     Not 
 
                               qorubei`sqe:  

         do be disturbed; 
 
                                           hJ  
              the 
                                     ga;r  
        for 
 
                                       yuch;  
           life 
 
                                              aujtou`  
                             of him 
                                              ejn aujtw`/  
                   in   him 
 
                                         ejstin.  
                is. 
11)                              ajnaba;"  
               having gone up 
 
                        de;  
           and 
                                          kai;  
             and 
 
                                          klavsa"  
                    having broken 
 
                                                   (to;n)  
               (the) 
 
                                               a[rton  
             bread 
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11) cont.                                kai;  
                         and 
 
                                        geusavmeno",  
                       having eaten, 
 
                                            ejfÆ     iJkanovn  
               over   considerable 
                                    te  
                and 
 
                                     oJmilhvsa"  
             having conversed 
 
                                            a[cri aujgh`",  
                 until   dawn, 
                                         ou{tw"  
               so 
 
                         ejxh`lqen.  
           he departed. 
 
12)                                     h[gagon 
                            they led 
 
                           de;  
               and 
                                              to;n  
                               the 
 
                                           pai`da  
                       young boy 
                                                        zw`nta,  
                                 living, 
                                    kai;  
                and 
 
                            pareklhvqhsan  
             they were encouraged 
 
                                                ouj  
                     not 
                                       metrivw". 
        moderately. 
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13)                 JHmei`"  
           We 
 
             de;,  
        now, 
 
                              proelqovnte"  
     having gone before 
 
                                           ejpi;  
             upon 
 
                                               to;  
         the 
 
                                          ploi`on,  
                ship, 
 
                       ajnhvcqhmen  
            we sailed 
 
                                         eij~   (ejpi;)  
                      into    (upon) 
 
                                              th;n  
                    the 
 
                                          \Asson,  
                         Assos, 
 
                                    ejkei`qen  
               from there 
 
                                mevllonte"  
                       being about 
 
                                   ajnalambavnein  
                    to take in 
 
                                                   to;n  
                          the 
 
                                                Pau`lon:  
             Paul; 
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13) cont.                            ou{tw(")  
             so 
 
                          ga;r  
               for 
 
                              h\n  
                it was 
 
                                         diatetagmevno"  
                     having been arranged 
 
                                   (h\n),  
            (he was), 
 
                           mevllwn  
             being about 
 
                          aujto;"  
              himself 
 
                                  pezeuvein.  
            to go by foot. 
 
14)                            wJ"  
                 when 
 
                       de;  
         and 
 
                                  sunevbalen     (sunevballen)  
              he met with   (he was meeting with) 
 
                                              hJmi`n  
          us 
 
                                           eij"  
              into 
 
                                               th;n  
         the 
 
                                           \Asson,  
               Assos, 
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14) cont.                    ajnalabovnte"  
         having taken in 
 
                                           aujto;n  
                 him 
 
                    h[lqomen  
       we came 
 
                           eij" Mitulhvnhn.  
               into    Mitylene; 
 
15)              kajkei`qen  
             and from there 
 
                                  ajpopleuvsante",  
             having sailed away, 
 
                                                 th`/  
                       the 
 
                                            ejpiouvsh/  
                next day 
 
                      kathnthvsamen  
             we arrived 
 
                                   ajntikru; (a[ntikru") Civou:  
               opposite    (opposite)   Chios; 
 
                                           th`/  
              the 
 
                             de;  
                  and 
 
                                      eJtevra/  
        another 
 
                          parebavlomen  
                 we arrived 
 
                                      eij"  Savmon:  
        into   Samos; 
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15) cont.                 [kai;  
      [and 
 
                                    meivnante~  
             having remained 
 
                                              ejn Trwgullivw/,]  
                   in   Trogyllium,] 
 
                                             th`/  
                 the 
 
                        (de;)  
           (and) 
 
                                        ejcomevnh/  
            coming 
 
                           h[lqomen  
                we came 
 
                                  eij" Mivlhton.  
             into   Miletus. 
 
16)                                 e[krine    (kekrivkei)  
             decided   (had decided) 
 
                   ga;r  
      for 
 
                 oJ  
            the 
 
                Pau`lo"  
              Paul 
                                       parapleu`sai  
            to sail past 
 
                                                   th;n  
               the 
 
                                                [Efeson,  
           Ephesus, 
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16) cont.                        o{pw"  
              so that 
 
                                           mh;  
              not 
 
                                    gevnhtai  
           it might happen 
 
                                               aujtw`/  
                   to him 
 
                                        cronotribh`sai  
              to spend time 
 
                                                    ejn  
                in 
 
                                                        th`/  
                     the 
 
                                                    jAsiva/:  
                Asia; 
 
 
 
 
                                         e[speude(n)  
                       he was eager 
 
                             ga;r,  
        for, 
 
                                                     eij  
                            if 
 
                                                                        dunato;n  
                                          possible 
 
                                                            h\n        (ei[h)  
                                   it was   (it might be) 
 
                                                               aujtw`/,  
                                        for him, 
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16) cont.                                               th;n  
             the 
 
                                                        hJmevran  
                        day 
 
                                                                          th`"  
                                 the 
 
                                                                  Penthkosth`"  
                         of Pentecost 
 
                                            genevsqai  
                     to be 
 
                                                 eij"   JIerosovluma. 
            into      Jerusalem. 
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